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Abstract 

Context: Daily variation in the thermic effect of food (TEF) is commonly reported and 
proposed as a contributing factor to weight gain with late eating. However, underlying 
circadian variability in resting metabolic rate (RMR) is an overlooked factor when 
calculating TEF associated with eating at different times of the day.
Objective: This work aimed to determine whether methodological approaches to 
calculating TEF contribute to the reported phenomena of daily variation in TEF.
Methods: Fourteen overweight to obese but otherwise healthy individuals had their 
resting and postprandial energy expenditure (EE) measured over 15.5 hours at a clinical 
research unit. TEF was calculated for breakfast, lunch, and dinner using standard methods 
(above a baseline and premeal RMR measure) and compared to a method incorporating 
a circadian RMR by which RMR was derived from a sinusoid curve model and TEF was 
calculated over and above the continuously changing RMR. Main outcome measures 
were TEF at breakfast, lunch, and dinner calculated by different methods.
Results: Standard methods of calculating TEF above a premeal measured RMR showed 
that morning TEF (60.8 kcal ± 5.6) (mean ± SEM) was 1.6 times greater than TEF at lunch 
(36.3 kcal ± 8.4) and 2.4 times greater than dinner TEF (25.2 kcal ± 9.6) (P = .022). However, 
adjusting for modeled circadian RMR nullified any differences between breakfast (54.1 
kcal ± 30.8), lunch (49.5 kcal ± 29.4), and dinner (49.1 kcal ± 25.7) (P = .680).
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Conclusion: Differences in TEF between morning and evening can be explained by the 
underlying circadian resting EE, which is independent of an acute effect of eating.

Key Words: chrononutrition, diet-induced thermogenesis, diurnal, breakfast, energy balance, energy expenditure

Research in murine and human models highlights the im-
portance of circadian rhythms in the regulation of energy 
metabolism, and the role of circadian disruption in poor 
health outcomes (1). The mammalian circadian system is 
composed of the central hypothalamic clock in the supra-
chiasmatic nuclei and peripheral clocks found throughout 
the body. The suprachiasmatic nuclei receives photic input 
from the retina and relays temporal information throughout 
the brain and peripheral tissues (2). Both central and periph-
eral rhythms are evident in many key metabolic processes 
involved in the regulation of energy balance, occurring at 
the most basic cellular level, through to whole-body energy 
metabolism (3, 4). Various hormones involved in energy 
metabolism display circadian oscillations (5), and circadian 
variations have been observed in human resting metabolic 
rate (RMR), peaking around 1700 to 1800 hours, and with 
a trough at approximately 0500 hours (6).

A number of research groups have reported the thermic 
effect of food (TEF), the postprandial energy expenditure 
(EE) resulting from digestion and nutrient storage (7), to 
be greater in the morning compared to the evening, sug-
gesting a strong endogenous circadian effect on TEF (8-11). 
Richter et al (11) reported TEF being twice as large during 
the biological morning as compared to the biological 
evening. The prevailing view is that this daily variation 
of the TEF response to a meal significantly contributes to 
a differential energy balance in individuals with evening- 
compared to morning-predominant energy intake (EI) (12). 
However, other studies have failed to reproduce TEF vari-
ability across the day (13, 14).

TEF is indirectly calculated as the incremental area 
under the curve over and above a measured RMR, and 
thus, the assumptions and mathematical method employed 
strongly influence the value determined. Several methods 
of measuring TEF are found in the literature. The most 
widely used method is to measure RMR directly preceding 
the given test meal, where TEF is calculated as the EE over 
and above the premeal-measured RMR (9-11). In some in-
stances the fasted RMR measured on waking is used as the 
basal measure over which the TEF response to all subse-
quent meals is calculated, irrespective of the time of the 
meal (8, 14). This latter approach is often used in respira-
tory chamber studies (14-16). Both of these approaches 
make the assumption that RMR is constant throughout 
the entire duration of the TEF measurement. However, it 
has been demonstrated that RMR is circadian in nature 

and tracks changes in core body temperature (CBT), with 
an amplitude of approximately 55.2 kcal/d, a nadir in the 
early morning (aligning with the CBT nadir), and peak in 
the late afternoon (aligning with the CBT peak) (6). TEF 
constitutes a relatively small proportion of total daily EE 
(TDEE; 3%-10%) and postprandial EE (6%-9% of the en-
ergy content of the meal), and as such even small changes 
in the underlying RMR can lead to large variability in the 
measurement of TEF (17, 18).

The aim of this study was to demonstrate methodo-
logical impacts, specifically the effect of accounting for 
or neglecting circadian changes in RMR, on the interpret-
ation of morning-evening variation in TEF. This body of 
work is imperative because inaccurate methods of calcu-
lating TEF may greatly overestimate the daily variations in 
TEF and could hinder understanding the circadian metab-
olism and interpretation of chrononutrition studies. In this 
study we show that differential TEF—high morning and 
low evening—results from failing to account for circadian 
changes in underlying RMR.

Materials and Methods

Study Participants

Participants were overweight to obese (mean body mass 
index = 31.7 ± 3.0, range, 27.9-36.7) yet otherwise healthy 
males and females aged 20 to 60  years with a habitual 
bedtime between 2100 and 2400, getting between 6 to 9 
hours sleep per night. Exclusion criteria included current 
smokers, habitual caffeine intake of more than 300  mg/
day, history of circadian or sleep disorders, and current 
medication use. Recruitment was conducted by the Surrey 
Clinical Research Facility recruitment staff. Candidate par-
ticipants were contacted by the volunteer recruitment data-
base via invitation email, in addition social/digital media 
advertising, local media, and local websites. Interested 
participants were required to register online or complete a 
written form, which was reviewed by the clinical research 
facility recruitment staff to confirm whether the candidate 
participant was eligible for a screening visit. Eligible par-
ticipants were provided a participant information sheet 
and consent form and were invited to attend an in-person 
screening, which was conducted within 6 weeks of the start 
of the laboratory study session. Written informed consent 
was taken prior to conducting any screening procedures. 
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At the screening visit, applicants were required to fill out 
a number of questionnaires to assess medical history, diet, 
sleep, chronotype, and mood. This study formed part of 
a larger trial aimed at addressing circadian influences 
on energy balance in overweight and obese participants. 
The study was reviewed and approved by the University 
of Surrey Ethics Committee (No. UEC/2018/041/FHMS 
[CRC382]). All participants provided written informed 
consent to participant before the study.

Study Design

The protocol included a 1-week in-home run-in phase and 
1.5 inpatient days in the laboratory to acclimatize to the 
lab environment before a 15.5-hour test day to measure 
RMR and TEF following breakfast, lunch, and dinner (Fig. 
1). The run-in phase was designed to maximize circadian 
entrainment before the laboratory protocol and required 
participants to commit to an agreed on regular 8-hour 
period for sleep and regular meal times at 1 hour, 6 hours, 
and 11 hours after waking for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, 
respectively. Participants’ sleep/wake schedule was aligned 
so the wake time for all participants was within 15 min-
utes of their habitual reported wake time. During the run-in 
phase, participants were required to wear 2 L Actiwatches 
(Cambridge Neurotechnology) to assess their activity, 
light exposure, and sleep (CNT Sleep Analysis software, 
Cambridge Neurotechnology Ltd). At day 0, when parti-
cipants arrived at the laboratory, the actigraphy data were 
downloaded and assessed to ensure compliance with the 
baseline sleep-wake schedule as a condition of admission 
to the laboratory study. The regular sleep-wake cycle and 
mealtimes were continued for each participant during the 
laboratory acclimatization period and test day. During the 
laboratory stay, lighting was controlled to maintain each 
individual’s regular circadian rhythms. The 8-hour sleep 
opportunity in the laboratory was afforded in a single-unit 
sleep room with light maintained at 0 lux. For the first half 
of the lights-on, waking period, lighting was at 500 lux, 
while for the second half of the waking period participants 

were required to wear orange-tinted glasses designed to 
block short-wave blue light, which have been shown to be 
effective in preserving nocturnal increases in melatonin. 
Throughout the waking periods participants were free to 
read, watch TV/films, access the internet, or play board 
games, as long as this did not require postural change or 
physical exertion. Participants were required to refrain 
from caffeine for the duration of the study.

Study Diet

Participants were provided controlled meals over the dur-
ation of the study. EI was individualized for all participants 
to maintain energy balance with calorie intake calculated 
as basal metabolic rate × estimated physical activity level 
(1.1-1.3). The Mifflin-St Jeor prediction equation based 
on age, sex, height and weight was used to estimate the 
basal metabolic rate for each individual (19). Breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner were isocaloric (33.3% of EI), and the 
macronutrient profile of the diets was 20% protein, 35% 
fat, and 45% carbohydrate for each meal. Meals were pro-
vided 1 hour after waking, and 5 hours apart for lunch and 
dinner. Each meal contained a minimum energy content 
of 550 kcal (2301 kJ), with individual participant energy 
requirements being met through the addition of prepared 
milkshakes. Meals were designed using calorie and macro-
nutrient content from an electronic version of McCance and 
Widdowson’s The Composition of Foods (20), WinDiets 
software (Professional version, Robert Gordon University, 
2017), as well as details from food packaging for brand-
specific food items unlisted in the software.

Indirect Calorimetry Measurements

RMR and TEF were measured using indirect calorimetry 
(GEM Nutrition). Participants wore a ventilated Perspex 
hood through which air is drawn at a constant rate into 
an analyzer that measures the relative concentrations of 
oxygen and carbon dioxide in inspired and expired air. 
RMR was measured for 30 minutes, within 10 minutes 

Figure 1. Schematic of the study protocol with an example of a participant waking at 0700 hours and sleep time at 2300 hours. White bars indi-
cate lights on and wakefulness. Black bars indicate lights off and sleep opportunity. B, breakfast; D, dinner; L, lunch. Meals separated by 5 hours. 
Participants entered the clinical research facility (CRF) day 0 and were provided dinner before an 8-hour sleep opportunity. Day 1 involved a full day 
of acclimatization with all meals provided before the 15.5-hour test day 2.
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of waking, to obtain a fasted baseline RMR measure. 
Postprandial EE was measured for 10 minutes, every half 
hour, for 5 hours after breakfast, lunch, and dinner, re-
spectively. Thus, measures of EE covered 15.5 hours of 
the 16-hour waking period. Participants lay in a semi-
supine position for the duration of the measurement. 
RMR was calculated from VO2 and VCO2 using the Elia 
and Livesay equation (21). RMR was measured on a 
minute-by-minute basis; the initial 5 minutes of the data 
were excluded and the RMR calculated from a 15-minute 
moving average with the lowest coefficient of variation. 
Postprandial EE from each 10-minute measurement was 
determined by calculating the consecutive data (min-
imum of 5 minutes) with the lowest coefficient of vari-
ation. Calibrations were carried out before the start of 
each day and every 2 to 3 hours over the test day or when 
a drift was noticed. The machines automatically reana-
lyze room air values of O2 and CO2 at the end of each 
measure. When these values at the end of a test started 
to drift outside the expected range (O2: 20.9%-21.0%, 
CO2: 0.00%-0.08%), the machines were recalibrated.

Calculations

Circadian changes in RMR were predicted by applying 
SINE equations to model changes in RMR over the day. 
The curve was based on the findings by Zitting et  al (6) 
indicating an average amplitude of 55 kcal (based on their 
fitted model), with a nadir aligning with nadir CBT. It is 
reported that the CBT nadir occurs in normal healthy indi-
viduals with no sleep disorders, within about 2 to 3 hours 
of waking; however, it may differ depending on chronotype 
and age (22-24). The age for the participants in our study 
was 45.6 ± 9.6 years (range, 31-57 years) and average wake 
time was 0721 ± 0036 (range, 0630-0840). We specifically 
looked at the average of 4 studies using individuals within 
a similar age range and wake times to our participants to 
estimate the time interval from nadir CBT to wake time. 
The age range for the groups in these studies was 18 to 
53 years with average wake times between 0748 and 0847 
and a difference in CBT minimum to wake time interval 
of 2  hours 18  minutes to 4  hours 10  minutes, giving an 
average of 3 hours 7 minutes across the studies within the 
applicable age groups and chronotypes (22-24). Based on 
this we used 3 hours as our estimated CBT minimum to 
wake time interval for all participants.

The sine wave curve was calculated using the standard 
sine wave formula:

Y = A SIN (2π/B (X−D)) + C

Where Y represents RMR at any given point in time 
(t), A  the amplitude of the curve (55  kcal), B the period 

(24  hours), X the starting time of the curve, D the new 
time (therefore (X – D) is the change in time from the mid-
point of the curve (t0) in hours, and C the RMR at time 
0. Therefore:

RMR (t) (kcal) = 55∗SIN(

Å
2π
24

ã
∗ (t − t0)) + RMR(t0)

The SINE curve starting point (t0), being halfway between 
the RMR nadir and peak, is 6 hours after the CBT nadir 
and 3 hours after the measured RMR. Therefore, the meas-
ured RMR occurred at a phase of 21 hours and the mid-
point (t0) RMR was determined by rearranging the above 
equation to:

RMR (t0) = (55∗SIN
ÅÅ

2π
24

ã
∗21
ã

−measured RMR (t21))∗ − 1

TEF was calculated in 3 ways: 1)  as the area under the 
curve (AUC) above the RMR measured directly before the 
meal (“premeal RMR approach”); 2)  as the AUC above 
the RMR from the start of the day (“baseline RMR ap-
proach”); and 3) as the AUC above the predicted circadian 
RMR (“circadian RMR approach”). TEF was expressed 
both in total energy (kilocalories) as well as a percentage 
of consumed EI.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS V25 (IBM 
SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 25.0. IBM Corp). 
Repeated-measures analysis of variance was used to com-
pare breakfast, lunch, and dinner with each of the different 
approaches. Where significant, pairwise post hoc analysis 
was completed with Sidak adjustment for multiple com-
parisons. Results are reported as mean ± SEM and P less 
than .05 used to determine statistical significance.

Results

Fourteen participants completed the study: 8 male and 6 
female. The mean age of the participants was 45.6 years 
(SD ± 9.6), height 173.2  cm (SD ± 9.2), weight 95.3  kg 
(SD ± 12.7), and body mass index was 31.7 (SD ± 3.04). 
The average EI over the day was 2223.4 ± 103.1 kcal 
(average of 741 ± 34 kcal per meal).

The effects of the different approaches to calculating 
TEF on the TEF incremental AUC are shown in Fig. 2, and 
the calculated values are shown in Table 1. We found that 
when using the premeal RMR approach to calculate TEF, 
there was an overall significant effect of mealtime, with 
morning TEF (kcal) 1.6 and 2.4 times greater than TEF at 
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lunch and dinner, respectively. Post hoc analysis showed that 
breakfast TEF (kcal) was significantly greater than lunch 
TEF (kcal) (P = .045) and dinner TEF (kcal) (P = .037), 
with no difference between lunch and dinner TEF (kcal) 
(P = .749). However, when using either the baseline RMR 
approach, or the circadian RMR approach, there were no 
significant effects of mealtime, indicating no differences 
in TEF between breakfast, lunch, and dinner. This effect 
was due to the premeal RMR method underestimating the 
dinner TEF and overestimated the breakfast TEF, compared 
to the circadian-derived method (see Table 1). While both 
the baseline RMR approach and circadian RMR approach 
resulted in no significant differences in TEF between meals, 
adjusting for the underlying modelled circadian RMR 
yielded lower values for TEF for all meals compared to the 
baseline RMR approach (see Table 1). As a percentage of 

consumed EI, results were nearly identical, with a signifi-
cant effect of mealtime with the premeal RMR approach 
(effect of mealtime P = .018; breakfast vs lunch TEF, 
P = .061; breakfast vs dinner TEF, P = .029; lunch vs dinner 
TEF, P = .764) and no significant effect of mealtime when 
calculated using either the baseline RMR approach or the 
circadian RMR approach.

Discussion

Our data show that the daily mealtime effect of TEF is abol-
ished when TEF is calculated using a method that accounts 
for circadian RMR. Numerous metabolic processes ex-
hibit daily variability, in particular glucose tolerance, lipid 
metabolism, gastric emptying and intestinal motility, and 
nutrient absorption (4, 25-27). In addition, a number of 
studies have described circadian influences in weight man-
agement, with greater weight loss reported when more cal-
ories were consumed earlier rather than later in the day 
(12, 28). These findings have provoked countless studies 
targeting meal timing and daily energy distribution as a po-
tential strategy for weight management. The TEF has been 
proposed as one of the underlying mechanisms responsible 
for driving greater weight loss with morning-predominant 
EI based on the results of a few studies reporting greater 
TEF in the morning compared to the evening after con-
sumption of identical meals (9-11). Our results challenge 
the prevailing view that daily variations in TEF contribute 
to differential weight loss with morning-predominant 
eating, and weight gain with large evening EIs. The differ-
ence of approximately 35 kcal in our participants between 
breakfast and dinner TEF, calculated using the standard 
premeal RMR approach, was negated after adjusting for 
modeled circadian RMR, suggesting mathematical error 
may contribute to the apparent differences in morning vs 
evening TEF.

Figure 2. Energy expenditure (EE) measured fasting and for 15 hours 
over a day following 3  test meals provided at breakfast: 1-hour after 
waking (0 minutes), lunch: 5-hour after breakfast (300  minutes), and 
dinner: 5-hour after lunch (600 minutes). Mean ± SEM. Solid line, meas-
ured EE over the entire day; dotted line, representation of baseline 
resting metabolic rate (RMR); short dashes, representation of RMR dir-
ectly before meals; long dashes, representation of circadian model of 
RMR.

Table 1. Thermic effect of food calculated with a premeal resting metabolic rate (RMR), baseline RMR of circadian RMR, 

reported as energy expenditure in kilocalories as well as a percentage of energy intake

Breakfast Lunch Dinner P

Meal size, kcal 734.7 ± 28.4 729.1 ± 33.3 734.7 ± 28.3 .519
TEF—premeal RMR, kcal 60.8 ± 5.6a 36.3 ± 8.4b 25.2 ± 9.6b .022
TEF—baseline RMR, kcal 60.8 ± 5.6 67.5 ± 7.9 63.7 ± 6.9 .604
TEF—circadian RMR, kcal 54.1 ± 5.6 49.5 ± 7.9 49.1 ± 6.9 .680
TEF—premeal RMR, %EI 8.3 ± 0.7a 5.0 ± 1.2a,b 3.5 ± 1.3b .018
TEF—baseline RMR, %EI 8.3 ± 0.7 9.2 ± 0.9 8.7 ± 0.9 .610
TEF—circadian RMR, %EI 7.4 ± 0.7 6.6 ± 0.9 6.7 ± 0.9 .699

Mean ± SEM. P based on repeated-measures analysis of variance. 
Abbreviations: %EI, percentage of energy intake; RMR, resting metabolic rate; TEF, thermic effect of food.
a,bColumns with different letters are significantly different based on post hoc analysis with Sidak adjustment. P less than .05.
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Research supporting the notion of diurnal variation in 
TEF dates back to 1993, when Romon et  al (8) demon-
strated a diminishing TEF response across the day, with 
a significantly greater TEF following a standardized test 
meal (544 ± 37 kcal) consumed in the morning (0900; 
TEF 15.9 ± 1.6% of consumed EI [mean ± SD]) com-
pared to the same meal consumed in the afternoon (1700; 
TEF 13.5 ± 1.8% of consumed EI) or night (0100; TEF 
10.9 ± 2.2% of consumed EI). Their results were based 
on calculating the TEF for all meals as the additional EE 
above a baseline RMR measure taken at 0530 to 0600, 
which assumes that RMR is constant across the day. Since 
this research, diurnal variations in TEF have been demon-
strated in several other studies. Morris et  al (9) reported 
that TEF in response to a set meal providing 33% of daily 
energy requirements was 44% lower in the evening (2000) 
compared to TEF in the morning (0800) (0.13 ± 0.01 kcal/
min vs 0.24 ± 0.02 kcal/min). However, it is important to 
note they measured only early TEF (2-hour postprandial) 
in their study. Bo and colleagues (10) reported a signifi-
cantly lower postprandial EE following an evening (2000) 
compared to morning (0800) meal (1168-kcal meals) in 
young, lean participants. In a recent, rigorously controlled 
intervention, Richter et al (11) reported that the TEF in re-
sponse to breakfast was as much as 2.5 times greater after 
breakfast compared to dinner following both high-energy 
(> 1000 kcal [69% of TDEE]) and low-energy (> 250 kcal 
[11% of TDEE]) meals.

Cumulatively these results have been drawn on to sup-
port theories that suggest lower evening TEF is a potential 
contributor to energy imbalance leading greater conver-
sion of caloric intake into stored energy in the evening 
(9-11). We now propose that methodological inaccuracies 
may largely explain these findings. Many of these studies 
make a number of key assumptions. First, RMR is constant 
throughout the day and, specifically, constant throughout 
the postprandial measurement period. Second, RMR meas-
ured preceding a test meal is not inflated from carryover 
of TEF from previous meals. Given, however, that the TEF 
response has been suggested to last 6 hours or more and as 
much as 10 hours after large meals (~ 1000 kcal) (29-31), 
the only RMR measure unaffected by prior EI may be the 
initial fasted prebreakfast measure, due to the overnight 
fast during sleep. Third, the assumption that the postpran-
dial TEF profile is consistent, and therefore short incom-
plete measures of TEF may be used to interpret the entire 
TEF response. However, this is unlikely given that there 
are diurnal variations in the rate of gastric emptying with 
slower gastric emptying in the evening (27), and therefore 
likely a lower peak and longer TEF response in the evening.

Here we challenge the evidence from prior studies based 
on the aforementioned assumptions. Both in the Morris 

et  al (9) and Bo et  al (10) studies, postprandial EE was 
measured for only a very short assessment window (Morris 
et al, 2 × 24-minute measures at 30 minutes and 90 min-
utes postprandial; Bo et  al, 60-minute measure between 
120 and 150 minutes postprandial). This would not cap-
ture the entire TEF response. Richter and colleagues (11) 
calculated the TEF as the difference between the measured 
premeal RMR and postprandial RMR, and thus the break-
fast measure was an RMR baseline after a 14-hour over-
night fast, whereas the predinner RMR (5 hours post lunch) 
could have yielded a carryover effect from lunch, resulting 
in a seemingly higher RMR. Additionally, and of critical in-
fluence on the results, all these studies used an RMR meas-
ured directly before the meal and assumed a constant RMR 
throughout the postprandial measurement. Notably, the 
paper by Richter et al (11) reports a negative TEF response 
following dinner in their large breakfast/small dinner study 
arm, a result that is not only implausible, but impossible. 
Essentially, this would suggest eating a meal is the cause of 
a reduction in EE. Instead, a superficially inflated premeal 
RMR from prior meal consumption and/or decreases in 
RMR throughout the measurement arising from circadian 
variation in RMR are likely to have contributed to this re-
sult. Despite acknowledgement of the limitations of various 
methods by many authors (eg, Romon et  al [8] acknow-
ledge their measurement of TEF included both the true TEF 
and circadian variation in RMR), circadian variation in 
RMR has continued to be overlooked, and TEF is consist-
ently calculated as EE above a premeal RMR assuming no 
circadian variability in RMR.

Recently, Zitting et al (6) examined the effects of cir-
cadian phase on RMR, independent of behavioral cycles 
and food intake, and demonstrated that fasting RMR 
varies according to a circadian rhythm. RMR values 
were lowest at a time in the late biological night corres-
ponding with the nadir in the circadian rhythm of CBT; 
~ 0500), and highest approximately 12 hours later in the 
late biological afternoon/evening, corresponding to the 
peak in CBT. This magnitude of change in RMR from 
nadir to peak, corresponding to approximately 129 kcal/
day, will therefore influence calculations of the TEF re-
sponse to meals at different times of day. In our study, 
calculating the TEF in the traditional manner, that is, 
EE above premeal RMR, resulted in a 58% decrease in 
the TEF from breakfast to dinner, consistent with the 
wider literature indicating a significant diurnal differ-
ence in TEF between morning and evening when calcu-
lating the TEF as EE above the premeal RMR (8-11). 
However, after adjusting for a modeled circadian RMR, 
TEF values were no longer significantly different for 
breakfast, lunch, or dinner. Our calculations support the 
predictions of Melanson and Chen (32), highlighting the 
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methodological issues in current methods of TEF calcu-
lation that overinflate the morning vs evening difference. 
However, while Melanson and Chen propose calculation 
of TEF as above the baseline, fasted RMR, our data in-
dicate this may still overinflate the value of TEF, albeit 
abolishing any apparent daily variation. Our findings in-
dicate that the actual TEF response to meals across the 
day has minimal, if any, circadian variation and the mag-
nitude of effect of TEF at different times of day instead, 
primarily or wholly, reflects circadian changing values in 
underlying RMR.

A potential limitation of this study is the duration of 
the TEF measurement. Although the large majority of 
studies measure TEF for only 5 to 6 hours (33), the TEF 
can continue for substantially longer than this. The dur-
ation of the TEF response is largely related to meal size 
and, while TEF may be complete within approximately 5 
hours for smaller meals (~ 250 kcal), with larger meals of 
more than 500 kcal (such as in our own study), the TEF 
response may last upward of 6 hours (30, 31). Therefore, 
when assessing TEF in response to a second or third meal 
later in the day, it is possible that the premeal RMR is not 
a true reflection of RMR. As such, within our study the 
premeal RMR measured before lunch and dinner would 
have likely been elevated by a combination of circadian 
variability in RMR as well as residual TEF from the 
prior meal and in turn, resulted in underestimating the 
lunch and dinner TEF with the premeal RMR method. 
However, using an estimated circadian RMR overcomes 
this shortfall and eliminates using an RMR measured 
premeal, which encompasses carryover TEF from pre-
vious meals, as well as removes assumptions about RMR 
being constant both throughout the day and during the 
postprandial TEF measurements. Additionally, while 
5-hour measures may not capture the entire TEF re-
sponse, previous studies have indicated that 5-hour 
measurements will capture as much as 91% to 96% of 
the TEF response across meals averaging 576 to 945 kcal 
(7, 29). It is therefore unlikely, with meals in our study 
averaging 741 kcal, that large amounts of the TEF re-
sponse were missed.

We also recognize that our methods included a number 
of assumptions: 1)  the amplitude of daily RMR rhythm 
identified by Zitting et al (6) (55-kcal amplitude in a popu-
lation group of 50:50 male/female participants) was applic-
able to our own population group, and, 2) the timing of an 
individual’s RMR nadir aligns with their CBT nadir, which 
is approximately 3  hours before an individual’s average 
wake time (22, 23, 34). In the study by Zitting and col-
leagues (6), the mean age of the participants was 57.6 years 
(SD ± 7.24). Given the known age-related decline in RMR 
(15, 31) and the slightly younger participants in our study 

(mean age, 45.6 ± 9.6 years), it is possible that the ampli-
tude in circadian variation of RMR may have been larger 
than the 55 kcal/day reported by Zitting et al (6). In add-
itional, the time interval between nadir CBT and wake time 
is shown to reduce with age (24); therefore, ideally future 
studies will individually assess CBT to assign more indi-
vidualized times for RMR nadir.

Differentiation between the TEF and RMR can be 
challenging given that energy metabolism is continuous 
and nutrients are consistently being stored, remobilized, 
and transformed at various energetic costs. Regardless of 
circadian variability in the TEF, it would be negligent to 
overlook the potential for earlier eating as a mechanism 
to improve a large array of other metabolic health com-
ponents, including glucose regulation and postprandial 
lipid metabolism. Nonetheless, further research is essential 
before we attribute late-night eating to a specific cause of 
weight gain due to lower-evening TEF, or a particular en-
ergetic advantage to early EI due to higher morning TEF. 
Our data suggest that the magnitude of difference between 
morning and evening TEF is trivial, and our modeling ap-
proach that accounts for circadian RMR removes the arti-
fact of differences in diurnal TEF. In conclusion, we suggest 
that diurnal variations in TEF are created from a spurious 
methodological flaw and, as a result, the TEF has limited 
influence on body weight management.
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